










MINNESOTA CENTENNIAL 

In 1958, Hendrum joined the rest of the state in 
celebrating its Centennial Year. The Hendrum 
community joined with the other communities in 
Norman County and participated in a big pageant 
presented at Halstad. It was a pageant depicting the 
past history of the county. 

The cast numbered over four hundred and was 
composed of people from every part of the county. In 
addition over a hundred more were working behind q?-e 
scenes in making preparations, staging, and so on, to 
say nothing of all the volunteer workers who were 
selling tickets, advertising, furnishing properties and 
the like. One of the outstanding features of the pageant 

Hendrum's Float in Centennial Parade at Halstad 
Mrs. Kieth Todd, Mrs. Sherman Kolness, Karen Thorson · 19!'>8 

Sewing Club· 1958 
Back Row: Christine Sterton, Hazel Anderson, Irene Ostenson, Ann 
Blackketter, Gladys Anderson, Evelyn Rogness, Nellie Qualley, 
Harriet Sterton. Front Row: Ferne Thorson, Dawn T., Ethel 
Sterton, and Eunice Lee. 
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were the many beautiful horses that were used in a 
number of scenes. 

Hendrum entered a float for the big parade that 
was held at Halstad. Hendrum also presented a variety 
program at Hendrum with all local talent one evening. 
A Minnesota Birthday Party was celebrated the 9th 
and 11th of May. 

An interesting part of the Centennial was the beard 
growing contest and the Ladies of the Swish. There 
were many interesting looking beards before the 
celebration was over. Also, we saw many interesting 
and pretty dresses worn by the ladies and girls of the 
community. 

Garden Club· State Centennial 1958 
Gretchen Scoville, Ada Stennes, Annie lngberg, Julia Enockson, 

Ruth Underlee, Anna Aas, Gena Nelson, Tracy Ogard, 
Myrtle Brattland, Helen Qualley, Dora Handegaard, Judy Trom, 

Olga Lee, Isabelle Todd, and Hilda Nelson. 

Sisters of the Swish -1958 
Marie Logan, Evelyn Rogness, Gertie Stennes, Bertha Mathiason, 
Edith Marsden, Julia Enockson, Amelia Grothe, Gladys Hoiland, 
Irene Ostenson, Ethel Sterton. Gretchen Scoville, Alma Helland, 
Alma Riste, Christine Sterton, and Amanda Johnson. 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE WHITE HO E 

WA HI GTON 

March I , 1982 

To the Citizens of Hendrum: 

I am pleased to join all those gathered to celebrate the 
I 00th anniversary of Hendrum and to send my warm 
congratulations. 

The spirit which has built and sustained your community 
reflects the energy which has forged America into a 
land of wonder. As a community held by fellowship 
and goodwill, Hendrum has become "home" to many 
who love it dearly. Further, it stands as an example 
of the blessings of liberty and freedom to those around 
the world. 

Again, my hearty congratulations on this proud, historic 
occasion and my best wishes in the years to come. 
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